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El Museo de Arte borrado_01 (Après Sandra Gamarra, 2008-2009/d’aprés Emilio Hernández Saavedra, 1970), 
2021. Jacquard. 203 x 153 cm.



ALMOST THERE

“Charged by the manic labors of keeping up in what’s at hand and 
bowled over by the torque of things…” 
-Under Pressure, Lauren Berlant and Kathleen Stewart 

As a concept of physics, torque is defined as a force, particularly the 
rotational force equivalent to linear force. Today, artists wrestle with a 
multitude of forces all at the same time, with the goal of maintaining 
a sense of victory (or control) of their artistic (and career) directions. 
Gonzalo Hernandez presents a new body of work constructed on the 
tension of the phrase “almost there.” The idea appears before us as 
the motivational gasp that urges us to try a little harder, to do a little 
better, and to do whatever it takes to “get there” even if it’s only 
almost there. The artist presents works developed with that same 
sense of precarity and urgency. Constructed with scrap-cut images 
from other artist references, scratched to-do lists, and printed 
textiles, all of these pieces reflect on the constant push and pull of 
working towards being an artist. 

J. Gibran Villalobos



“R_AT_05”, 2021, Oil on canvas and wood structure, 60 x 40 in







“R_AT_03”, 2021, Oil on canvas and wood structure, 60 x 40 in







“Almost There”, 2021, Jacquard woven cutouts, 16 x 22 in (each)





Arte de Aeropuerto, Alfombra de algodon tejida en Jacquard, 170 x 140 cm, 2021

Obra Finalista del Concurso de Arte 
Contemporaneo ICPNA 2021

“Arte de Aeropuerto”, frase empleada
por Fernando de Szyszlo en su libro
la vida sin dueno, es el titulo de esta
pieza textil creada a partir de un
collage que reune piezas de 77
artistas peruanos, del libro 77 Artistas
Peruanos Contemporaneos, donde
como describe el libro se celebra la
dinamica escena de arte
contemporaneo en el Peru. Mostrando
el talent peruano hacia el mundo.

Esta obra inedita es una especie de
ruma de imagenes, la alfombra de 170
x 140, montada en el piso, utiliza las
mismas obras de los artistas
representados y representa una
posible definicion de lo que hoy
podria ser el arte contemporaneo? Es
importante resaltar el discurso de
hablar desde el arte contemporaneo,
para comentar sobre el mismo. Un
libro que se utiliza como referencia y
a su vez como objeto de estudio para
reconfigurar una nueva pieza a partir
de la apropacion de los que son o
serian los 77 artistas contemporaneos
del Peru.





W_LP_02, 2021, Jacquard woven cotton rug, 96 x 130 cm

W_LP_01, 2021, Jacquard woven cotton rug, 96 x 130 cm



W_LP_04, 2021, Jacquard woven cotton rug, 96 x 130 cm

W_LP_03, 2021, Jacquard woven cotton rug, 96 x 130 cm



BT_PA_01 (Apres william cordova, Miguel Aguirre y Alberto Casari) Oil on laminated sheet, 18 x 12  in, 2021



77_p_ls_09 (Apres Blas Isasi), Oil on laminated sheet, 12 x 9 in, 2021



77_p_ls_01 (Apres Musuk Nolte), Oil on laminated sheet, 12 x 9 in, 2021
77_p_ls_08 (Apres Santiago Roose), Oil on laminated sheet, 12 x 9 in, 2021

77_p_ls_05 (Apres Sandra Gamarra), Oil on laminated sheet, 12 x 9 in, 2021
77_p_ls_07 (Apres Jose Carlos Martinat), Oil on laminated sheet, 12 x 9 in, 2021











SCAD Museum of Art 
17.11.2020 – 24.1.2021 
Savannah, Georgia
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In his multifaceted art practice, Gonzalo Hernandez 
(M.A. painting; M.F.A. fibers, 2019) culls from personal 
narratives related to contemporary dilemmas like labor, 
identity, and success and failure. His work in installation, 
sculpture, painting, photography, and film is highly 
particular to his perspective as an immigrant, while also 
addressing broader cultural associations. Eliminating the 
distinction between art and life, the artist considers many 
situations and materials, no matter how banal or 
quotidian, as viable for inclusion in his work. From relief 
sculpture formed by cardboard found on factory floors to 
iPhone photos of shopping lists quickly scribbled on his 
hand, the artist finds truth and meaning in the 
overlooked. Daily encounters with text, language, and 
material become fodder for symbolic interpretations. 

The context of the SCAD Museum of Art Alumni Gallery 
is an important frame for the development of 
Hernandez’s exhibition. While a student at SCAD, the 
artist frequently visited the exhibition space and 
witnessed the impact of the museum’s alumni exhibitions 
on the careers of his peers. With this history in mind, he 
thoughtfully intervenes in the space through works that 
speak to his academic lineage, his development as an 
emerging artist, and his questioning of the role of the 
artist. Gonzalo’s influential time at SCAD is alluded to in 
the painting ):) (gracias Todd), 2020, in which the artist 
pays tribute to SCAD painting professor Todd Schroeder, 
a major influence on his work and a recent artistic 
collaborator. He created the painting with the distinct 
Tyvek material that Schroeder employs as the substrate 
for many of his paintings, yet Hernandez subverts the 
clean surface of Schroeder’s work by selecting the 
branded Tyvek used for construction and stamping it 
with other brand names and the emblem “Made in the 
U.S.A.”

Elsewhere in the exhibition, visitors encounter a 
reproduction of the pattern on Pink Panther insulation foam, 
aptly titled PPP. The Pink Panther foam converts the usually 
pristine gallery space into a worksite, a nod to the artist’s 
ever-expanding practice and as well as his position as a 
young artist. Frequently employing both real and simulated 
building materials in his work, Hernandez draws parallels 
between his experience as an entity “in progress” with sites 
of construction and labor. 

Much like the signs and symbols the artist wields in his work, 
Hernandez moves beyond standard text with the exhibition 
title, ):). This symbol represents both the frowning and 
smiling emoticons, depending on the direction it is read, and 
is a stand-in for the feeling of mixed emotions. While 
considering the impact and importance of this solo museum 
exhibition as a major step in his life, Hernandez reflects on 
his mixed emotions of staging it during a moment of global 
upheaval and instability. His excitement to breach this stage 
as an artist is met with trepidatious feelings about the future 
of his career, of institutions, and of the world. 

Ben Tollefson
associate curator of SCAD exhibitions



















Text / texto: Daniel Tremolada

The night of November 14 of 2019 we made Chifa 2019, a project of the artist Gonzalo Hernández. This is the second edition of this 
project and consisted of a dinner offered at MAMAMA’s. During the first edition of “Chifa”, made five years ago, at Wa-Lok Chifa, in 
Miraflores, Hernández invited emergent and known artists to the dinner table to have a dialogue about how artists take sides within the 
market which is already facing. The use of Chifa (gastronomic fusion between Chinese and Peruvian food), thought as a resource to 
arouse the dialogue, has the root in the familiar history of the creator which is crossed by the migration. In this second edition of “Chifa”, 
Mamama Rosa dared to cook some Chifa recipes that she masters and, besides, this occasion was a perfect moment to feast the 
artists that exhibited this last year in MAMAMA’s. In this opportunity, in addition, it were invited some emergent artists of the three 
principals schools of arts of the city. The event had as a central activity the completion of a group portrait, one dialogue (during the 
dinner), and the delivery of one commemorative serigraph of the event.

La noche del 14 de Noviembre de 2019, realizamos Chifa 2019, un proyecto del artista Gonzalo Hernández. La segunda edición de 
este proyecto consistió en una cena ofrecida en MAMAMA espacio. Durante la primera edición de Chifa, realizada exactamente cinco 
años atrás en el Chifa Wa-Lok de Miraflores, Hernández invitó a la mesa a artistas emergentes, y a otros con carreras medias, para 
dialogar sobre cómo se posiciona un artista dentro de un mercado al que estaría próximo a enfrentarse. El uso de Chifa (fusión 
gastronómica entre la cocina china cantonesa y la cocina peruana), pensado como un recurso para propiciar el diálogo, tiene raíz en la 
historia familiar del artista atravesada por la migración. En esta segunda edición de “Chifa”, Mamama Rosa se animó a preparar 
algunas recetas de Chifa que domina y además se aprovechó la ocasión para agasajar a las y los artistas que expusieron este último 
año en MAMAMA espacio. En esta oportunidad, adicionalmente, se invitaron algunos artistas emergentes de las tres principales 
escuelas de arte que funcionan actualmente en la ciudad. El evento tenía como actividad central la realización de un retrato grupal, un 
diálogo, que se propició durante la cena, y la entrega de una serigrafía conmemorativa del evento.



Artistas participantes / Artists
Gabriel Acevedo
César Augusto Ramírez
Fernando Dolorier
Úrsula Cogorno
Yone Makino
Raura Oblitas
Iosu Aramburu
Jana Ugaz
Jimena Chávez
Giancarlo Valverde
Sujetka Val
Cecilia Jurado
Marcos Temoche
Dayanel
Oscar Tay
Pierina Másquez
Tibiezas
Sebastian Cabrera
Ryan Brown
Maricel Delgado



“Chifa” 2014

Project carried out with art students from the Universidad Catolica, Corriente Alterna, Bellas Artes and el Centro de 
la Imagen. The proposal was to talk about the success in the careers of artists who belong to the Lima art scene 
and share experiences with students about to leave school.

Proyecto realizado con estudiantes de arte de la Universidad Católica, Corriente Alterna, Bellas Artes y el Centro 
de la Imagen. La propuesta fue hablar sobre el éxito en las carreras de artistas que pertenecen a la escena 
artística limeña y compartir experiencias con los estudiantes que están por salir de la escuela.

rtistas participantes / Artists
fernando gutierrez
diana solis
diego lama
ivana ferrer
diego reaño
christian inga
adrian alcocer
alberto gayoso
sachiko kobayashi
alice wagner 
natalia gutierrez
patricia villanueva
eliana otta
santiago roose
sylvia fernandez
carolina estrada
danitza autero





Born in Lima, Peru, 1991. Lives and works in Miami, Florida

Gonzalo Hernandez studied at the Escuela de Artes Visuales Corriente 
Alterna and holds an M.F.A. and M.A. from the Savannah College of Arts 
and Design in Fibers and Painting. Recent solo and group exhibitions 
include, "Almost There", Laundromat Art Space - Miami (2021), "SIH", 
The End project space with Todd Schroeder-Atlanta (2021),"):)", SCAD 
Museum of Art, (2020); "F.F.A. Corp" - Hen House (2019); "Factory 1.1" - 
Alexander Hall (2018); "Java"- La Vitrina de la Oficina m20 Hotel Savoy, 
Lima (2019); "Sorry Not Sorry: posiciones, disposiciones y oposiciones” - 
curated by Max Hernandez CCPUCP, Lima (2020); “Georgia Artists of 
Hispanic/Latinx Origin”, Museum of Contemporary Art of Georgia, 
Atlanta (2020)"Threaded" curated by Mark Newport and Maria-Elisa Heg  
MCC Art Gallery, Arizona (2019) and "The Artist as Muse" Gutstein 
Gallery curated by Ariella Wolens and Ben Tollefson (2019). He was also 
part of the first Chuquimarca Residency program in Summer 2020, 
Longroad Projects Erie Residency in November of 2020, Kate-Ferri 
Projects in November of 2021. 

Hernandez is represented by Vigil-Gonzales (Peru), La Galeria Rebelde 
(Guatemala) and Kates-Ferri Projects (NYC).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lima
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miami
https://mocaga.org/calendar/moca-ga-celebrates-georgia-artists-of-hispanic-latinx-origin-series/
https://mocaga.org/calendar/moca-ga-celebrates-georgia-artists-of-hispanic-latinx-origin-series/


EXHIBITIONS

SOLO/TWO-PERSON

2021 “Almost There” Curated by J. Gibran Villalobos -Laundromat Art Space, Miami, USA - 
October 23 - November 21

2021 "SIH" collaboration with Todd Schroeder, THE END, Atlanta, USA - September 4 - October 
31

2021 "Selections of Daily Practice: 2018-2021", Vigil Gonzales galeria, Sacred Valley, PERU - 
Feb 25 - Mar 17

2020 "(:(", Scad Museum of Art, Savannah, USA

2019 "F.F.A. Corp" - Hen House, Savannah, USA

2015 “A Paris a Lima”, Alianza Francesa de la Molina, Lima, PERU

GROUP

2022 Making Space, Allegheny Art Galleries, Allegheny, PA Mar 1- Apr 2 (Forthcoming)

2022 La Historia de la Lona, La Galeria Rebelde, Guatemala Jan 27-

2022 "Free Association", Gutstein Gallery, Savannah, USA Jan 7- Mar 4

2021 Collabo. Seven Seas Motel & Together Art, Miami, Fl

2021 Viewpoints: Expressions of an artist community co-curated by Edouard Duval-Carrié and 
Laura Novoa, Bakehouse Art Complex, Miami,USA Nov 13-Mar 27, 2022

2021 Premio ICPNA Arte Contemporáneo 2021, Galería Juan Pardo Heeren, Lima, PE / Nov 4 - 
Dec 22

2021 "Who We Were/Who We Are/Who We Will Be", curated by Amy Kligman, Charlotte Street 
Foundation, Kansas City, USA June 11 - July 10

2021 "Sabor y Control", curated by Ivan Sikic, Vantage Art Projects, Online / Mar 19 -  Jun 01

2020  “Georgia Artists of Hispanic/Latinx Origin”, Museum of Contemporary Art of Georgia, 
Atlanta, USA

2019  “Sorry Not Sorry: posiciones, disposiciones y oposiciones”, curated by Max Hernandez  
CCPUCP, Lima, PERU

2019 “Threaded”, curated by Mark Newport and Maria-Elisa Heg, MCC ArtGallery, Arizona, USA

2019 “The Artist as Muse”, Gutstein Gallery curated by Ariella Wolens and Ben Tollefson, 
Savannah, USA

2019  "Factory 1.1" - Alexander Hall, Savannah, USA

https://www.laundromatartspace.com/exhibitions
https://www.instagram.com/the_end_project_space/
https://www.vigilgonzales.com/
https://www.scadmoa.org/exhibitions/2020/Gonzalo-Hernandez
https://www.henhousesav.com/past-events/ffa-corp
https://www.gonzalo-hernandez.com/s/IMG_3661.jpg
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZCrSjDLpLM/
https://www.scad.edu/event/2022-01-04-group-exhibition-free-association
http://www.bacfl.org/exhibitions/viewpoints
https://cultural.icpna.edu.pe/portfolio_page/premio-icpna-arte-contemporaneo-2021/
https://charlottestreet.org/events/who-we-are/
https://vantageartprojects.com/vap-2021-q1/exhibition-sabor-y-control/
https://mocaga.org/calendar/moca-ga-celebrates-georgia-artists-of-hispanic-latinx-origin-series/
https://www.centroculturalpucp.com/exposiciones/item/2859-sorrynotsorry.html
https://www.mesacc.edu/arts/event/2019-09/threaded
https://www.scad.edu/event/2019-08-01-group-exhibition-artist-muse


2019 "Java"- La Vitrina de la Oficina m20 Hotel Savoy, Lima, PERU 

2019 "On Being Tender" a group meditation on penetrability and softness, curated by Amanda Carol, Savannah, 
USA

2018 "Other People's Bodies", curated by Zara Bell, Alexander Hall, Savannah, USA

2018 "Hispanic Month"-  Savannah State University - Kennedy Fine Arts Gallery, Georgia, USA

2017  “SmallWorks”, Gutstein Gallery, Savannah, USA

2017  "Hybrids”, Alexander Gallery, Savannah, USA

2015 Final Show, Corriente Alterna, Lima, PERU

2013  “Inicio” - Garage Art, Lima, PERU

2013  Master Piss, NNM.Studio, Lima, PERU

2013  "The aesthetics of the naked", Paris College of Arts, Paris, FRANCE

2012  After "thoughts", Parsons Paris School of Art and Design, Paris, FRANCE

2012  XXI National Competition for Young Artists “Cerro Verde”, ICPNA, Lima, PERU

2011 XXI National Young Artists Competition Museum of Contemporary Art, Arequipa, PERU

2011  9th International Art Competition Enbotellarte, Lima, PERU

2010  Exhibition of the Week V-Peru, LIMA, PERU

RESIDENCIES, FAIRS & COLLABORATIONS

2022 Zona Maco Art Fair, La Galeria Rebelde, Ciudad de Mexico, MX

2021 Together Arts, La Pera Projects, Miami, FL

2021 Longroadprojects, Untitled Art Fair, Miami, FL

2021 Kates-Ferri Projects Artist Residency, November, NYC

2021- current Studio at the Bakehouse Art Complex, Miami, FL

2020 AFA Masterclass THE INSTITUTIONAL COLLAPSE, ONLINE

EDUCATION

2017-2019 MFA, Fibers, Savannah College of Art and Design, Ga, USA

2017-2018 MA, Painting, Savannah College of Art and Design, Ga, USA

2012-2013 Junior Year, Parsons Paris, Paris, FRANCE

2009-2015 Corriente Alterna, Lima, PERU

https://oficinam20savoy.hotglue.me/?JAVAGonzaloHernandez
https://www.scad.edu/event/2018-10-19-group-exhibition-small-works
https://www.scad.edu/event/2017-09-18-group-exhibition-hybrids
https://www.gonzalo-hernandez.com/s/IMG_3663_JPG.jpg
https://www.gonzalo-hernandez.com/s/IMG_3655_JPG.jpg
https://artificedesuenos.wordpress.com/2015/02/01/icpna-de-arequipa-concurso-nacional-de-artistas-jovenes-premio-cerro-verde-un-certamen-con-historia-version-1987-con-premio-para-miquer-alberto-rivera-santivanez/
https://www.gonzalo-hernandez.com/s/IMG_3657_JPG.jpg
https://issuu.com/sommelier2012/docs/sommelier_61
https://www.gonzalo-hernandez.com/s/IMG_3664_JPG.jpg
https://together-arts.com/participant/la-pera-projects-new-york/
https://katesferriprojects.com/
http://www.bacfl.org/
https://www.afamasterclass.org/artists

